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Abstract
The research investigates undergraduates’ English abilities of autonomous learning in the environment of
ecological affordance. It proves that their abilities are significantly different before and after independent
learning in one semester, and they can actively try their own learning strategies and achieve good results in
English learning, which reflects the success of cultivating the ability of autonomous learning. And it also holds
that it is a good ecological affordance when learners could sense and understand abundant learning resources
under their teachers’ effective guidance, and thus arouse enough enthusiasm for English learning to guarantee
the quality of College English instruction.
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1. Introduction
Since the late 1990s, under the development of the sociocultural school in second language acquisition (Lantolf,
2006; Atkinson, 2011), its ecological research direction has been also flourishing. Affordance is an ecological
psychology term claimed by American psychologist James J. Gibson and defined as “The affordances of the
environment are what it offers the animal, what it provides or furnishes, either for good or ill (Gibson, 1979)”.
Ecological affordance focuses on the relationship between human beings and their environment, especially the
development of people’s language abilities in the environment (van Lier, 2004). It is the result of the interaction
of language users, environment and language (Aronin & Singleton, 2012). The language user perceives learning
resources and interactive learning opportunities provided by the environment, interprets them, takes
corresponding language learning actions and then converts them into affordance.
The research on ecological affordance is mainly based on the theoretical argumentation (Kramsch, 2000;
Steffensen & Fill, 2014). At present, main researches focus on multilingual learning and multilingual
phenomenon (Singleton & Aronin, 2007), language learning experience in overseas study (Allen, 2010),
computer assisted language teaching (McNeil, 2014), language learning in and out of class and self-directed
language learning (Cotterall & Murray, 2009; Menezes, 2011; Murray & Fujishima, 2013; Peng, 2011; Qin &
Dai, 2015; Huang, Long, & Teng, 2018), research and design of learning environment (He & Zhu, 2012; Li &
Wu, 2016; Zhou, 2017; Li, Wu, & Yang, 2018), professional development of foreign language teachers (Cheng
& Wu, 2016). Overall, the studies are not specific on the understanding and definition of ecological affordance
and has not formed into the whole theoretical system. There is not enough research innovation and
correspondingly no solid empirical data to verify their theoretical researches.
So far, there is no set definition of autonomous learning ability among academic research circle. Holec (1981)
defined it as an ability that learners should manage their learning, which includes the determination of learning
objectives and learning content, the selection of learning methods, the monitoring of learning process, and the
evaluation of learning results. From the perspective of English learners, Xu, Peng & Wu (2004) interpreted that
it should cover the setting and planning of learning objectives, the use of learning strategies, the monitoring and
evaluation of learning process, and some other dimensions. Although without set concept, researchers totally
agree that autonomous learners must carry out self-monitoring management and must be independent in the
process of learning.
In recent years, researchers (O’Reilly, 2014; Duarte, Leite, & Mouraz, 2015) found that learning motivation
would significantly affect the students’ learning autonomy. The higher the learning motivation, the stronger the
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study enthusiasm, and they would be responsible for their own learning and have effective regulation of that. Wu
& Zhang (2009), Tan & Zhang (2015) believe that learning strategies have a positive prediction on autonomous
learning ability. Ramnarain & Hobden (2015) hold that the transformation of teachers’ role contributes to
students’ development of their independent learning. Teachers can improve students’ autonomous learning ability
by transferring classroom activities to them (Feryok, 2013; Guan & Li, 2014). Chen (2014) shows that the
independent support of teachers can influence students’ motivation level and the degree of learning involvement.
Hale (2015) confirms that learners’ self-evaluation can cultivate their ability of autonomous learning. Qin (2015)
proposes to use corpus to improve students’ independent learning ability. In addition, language portfolio (Little,
2009) and students’ portfolio (Jirapa, 2014) can also enhance students’ ability to learn independently. Integrating
theory and practice, the researches mentioned above discuss the various factors affecting the ability of
autonomous learning and different research tools. However, their studies cover narrow areas and are unable to
support their assumptions mutually.
The former studies were carried out respectively in the field of ecological affordance and autonomous learning
ability, but this research will combine the two areas and thus enrich related theory study and broaden the research
approach.
2. Research Content
The fundamental aim of developing English abilities of autonomous learning in the environment of ecological
affordance is to make efficient conversion of good affordance matched with students’ learning performance,
which caters to their learning needs and make them confront with positive affordance as much as possible
through teachers’ effective learning guidance and abundant learning resources. It will arouse the learners’
specific learning behavior and improve their ability of autonomous learning, and eventually lead to form a whole
ecosystem which goal and function are unified and coordinated. In a word, it should enable students to sense and
understand the abundant learning environment and stimulate their enthusiasm for learning to improve the quality
of College English instruction.
The research was conducted among the undergraduates of Grade 2016 majored in transportation in Dezhou
University. They are sophomore and take a College English course of viewing, listening and speaking involved
two class periods in a week in a multimedia classroom. There are 54 students in the class, including 30 boys and
24 girls. Under the guidance of their teacher, they were required to use their own mobile phones to carry out
autonomous learning out of class for 20 minutes from Monday to Friday every week in a semester. The learning
contents are Unipus APP, VOA Special English APP, and BaiCiZhan APP.
Owing to taking College English Test Band 4 at the end of the semester, the teacher made planning for the
students’ autonomous learning. For the first APP, they should preview and review audio and video materials
related to their coursebook, and also do some listening, reading and writing exercises for their coming test. For
the second one, they need to review vocabularies of Band 4 by vivid cartoon pictures and example sentences.
And the third one, that is to develop their listening skills of news report by the latest world news in special
English for those whose English level is not good enough. And the last one, the purpose is to try to expand their
horizons by many short reading materials for the skillful learners. Thus, it forms a good ecological affordance
with enough learning resources which meet students’ cognitive features, and teachers’ proper guidance.
3. Research Methods
At the beginning and end of the semester, 54 students in the class were respectively given questionnaires to
investigate their English abilities of autonomous learning in the environment of ecological affordance. The
measurement was revised based on the questionnaire compiled by Xu, Peng & Wu (2004). It was closed-ended
and employed a five-point Likert-scale ranging from totally disagreed, disagreed, neutral, agreed to totally
agreed. It consisted of 20 items belonging to four major categories: planning, learning methods, learning
resources and evaluating. Each category consisted of 5 different items to measure the students’ abilities of
independent learning. The collected 108 questionnaires were totally valid. After the final investigation, 8
students in the class were asked to have a semi-structured interview one by one, and the subjects were selected
according to maximum variation sampling method. Through the data encoding of interviewees’ recordings, it
helped to explain and analyze the statistical data of questionnaires, which made the conclusion more convincing.
4. Data Analyses
The researcher used SPSS 22.0 data analysis software to process the questionnaire data.
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Table 1. Make a study plan according to teacher’s guidance
Items

N

Mean Std. Deviation

Besides the study tasks assigned by the
teacher, I also make my own study plan.

54

4.19

0.440

I will set my learning goals according to my
own situation.

54

4.21

0.566

If necessary, I will adjust my study plan.

54

3.98

0.665

I will plan my study time.

54

4.37

0.556

I will set my learning goals according to the
requirements of the teacher’s planning.

54

4.13

0.482

Valid N (listwise)

54

Average Mean

4.176

In the first survey, students scored lowest on the five items in Table 1, only 3.346 points. After one-term
autonomous learning, though the score in the four categories was still low, it rose to 4.176 points more than the
researcher’s expectation. This shows that students attach great importance to study plan gradually. They can make
reasonable learning plans and goals, and adjust according to the situation, which is the embodiment of improved
ability of autonomous learning.
Table 2. Use learning methods that suitable for one’s own
Items

N

Mean Std. Deviation

I know general learning strategy.

54

4.12

0.423

In my study, I am capable to conduct
effective preview.

54

4.46

0.634

I can make effective review in my study.

54

4.60

0.491

I can take notes effectively in my study.

54

4.63

0.482

In my study, I can effectively strengthen my
memory.

54

4.25

0.756

Valid N (listwise)

54

Average Mean

4.411

Table 2 shows that, owing to the reinforcement of preview, review and summary and rigid requirements by their
teacher, most of the students did very well in learning strategy. Good learning methods can make better learning
effect, and thus, in turn, encourage them to learn more. In the following interview with one student, his words also
testified the point of view.
“In the past, my English study was much casual, and that depended on my mood and my time, when there was free
time, I would learn. Now, under the guidance of the teacher, I gradually develop the habit, that is, study in fixed
time every day, preview, review, and feel that everything is getting better, and the English scores have improved.”
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Table 3. Learn how to use and find resources
Items

N

Mean Std. Deviation

In the process of learning, I can always find
the resources I want.

54

3.88

0.466

54

4.46

0.634

54

3.96

0.337

54

3.87

0.482

I can realize what resources I need and make
efforts to find that.

54

3.96

0.678

Valid N (listwise)

54

In the process of learning, I have many ways
to find resources.
In the process of learning, I can communicate
effectively with the classmates who study
with me together.
In the process of learning, I can raise the
effective questions.

Average Mean

4.026

Table 3 indicates that, students’ abilities of finding and using resources are poor, the average mean is only 4.026
points though the teacher gave some guidance. This states that students still have some problems in searching and
using learning resources and they cannot flexibly adjust their learning methods and make full use of resources
according to actual condition. This will be the focus of the teacher’s instruction in the future.
Table 4. Monitor and evaluate the learning process
Items

N

Mean Std. Deviation

I will arrange my learning process properly.

54

4.13

0.341

I will apply my new knowledge in practice.

54

4.29

0.453

I will be studying on schedule.

54

4.71

0.453

I can select the effective learning approach to
make myself a better learner.

54

4.19

0.440

When I finish a study task, I will check the
completion of my pre-determined learning
plan.

54

3.81

0.941

Valid N (listwise)

54

Average Mean

4.226

The average mean in Table 4 increases to 4.226 points from original 3.496 points. It argues that students enhance
their commitment to study in the process of learning and they can have more control over the schedule of
autonomous learning through effective means, such as peer exchanges, comparison with study plan, and new
knowledge learning by prior ones.
Paired-samples t Test was used to verify whether the difference was significant before and after the students’
autonomous learning.
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Table 5. Significant difference analysis
Categories

Week

N

Mean

Std.
Deviation

1

54

3.3462

0.39430

16

54

4.1769

0.24940

1

54

3.5538

0.40315

16

54

4.4115

0.31787

1

54

3.5346

0.37724

16

54

4.0269

0.26280

1

54

3.4962

0.38499

16

54

4.2269

0.25980

make a study plan
according to teacher’s
guidance
use learning methods
that suitable for one’s
own
learn how to use and
find resources
monitor and evaluate
the learning process

t

Sig.(2-tailed)

-13.961

.000

-12.450

.000

-8.167

.000

-11.092

.000

Table 5 shows that the students’ abilities were significantly different before and after autonomous learning at
p-value<.01 (two-tailed). This indicates the effectiveness of their independent learning after one semester.
Comparing the data of standard deviation, the latter one is smaller than the former in each category, which means
that the gap has narrowed after autonomous learning. At the beginning, some students had high ability of
autonomous learning behavior, but some low, and the difference between the high and the low was bigger.
However, at the end of the semester, the gap shrank and the value between the means improved, which states that
most students have increased their autonomous learning ability.
5. Discussion and Conclusion
After the experimentation in one semester, the students’ English abilities of autonomous learning improved
significantly. They can actively try their own learning strategies and achieve good results in English learning, which
reflects the success of cultivating the ability of autonomous learning.
Their attitude to English learning has changed and become more correct. They know that the purpose of learning
English should be improving the comprehensive ability in the process of knowledge transmission and learning, that
is, to realize the development of their whole self. As a result, they begin to establish their dominant position in
study and could set their own learning plans and learning goals. Even without the guidance of a teacher, some of
them can continue to study according to their own plans. In addition, they can actively use many new tools to help
learning English and find learning resources to arouse the interests of language learning. When communicating with
peers, they can also exchange English learning experience and learning methods to make progress in the interaction.
Their habits of English learning have improved. Since they established their learning goals and enhanced the study
planning, quite a lot of them developed the habits of previewing, reviewing and self-study after class. During the
process of learning, they can find problems, explore ways to solve them, summarize learning experience and make
reflection to adjust their study plan, learning methods etc. in the direction of self-regulation.
This research also suggests that it is a good ecological affordance when learners could sense and understand
abundant learning resources under their teachers’ effective guidance, and thus arouse enough enthusiasm for
English learning to guarantee the quality of College English instruction.
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